Luke II 49

Some taking a far greater step. Passing
from childhood into youth.
This story about Jesus taking that step.
Every Jewish boy went up to feast at 12.
Great experience for him. What
he saw on the way from Jerusalem.
How did Luke get this story?
Luke spoke to his mother. Told
her about the childhood.
One year missionaries. Big boy
leader in all good. Went to Seminary,
heard about the meetings he held
to speak to the careless.
What will the people say about you
When the feast was over. All
gone home. Boys going with boys
Missed him at sundown.
Mary went back to look him
Found him in the temple
with the learned men.
Mother Choeke Princ.
His answer must be about my father's business. What are you going to do with your youth? Begin in now to think.